
The Roman Empire and Roman citizenship: The Roman Britain

•Built gradually                                                                                              
•Mediterranean Sea (Mare Nostrum: our sea) and Rome as the capital        
•Great variety of people: Celtic, Gaul, Spain, Italy, Britain.                           
•Britain was far -> conquered because of their resources                            
•When the Roman Empire got troubles they abandoned Britain (not 
essential)

Roman conquest:                                                                                
-54 BC: first landing under J.Cesar to punish the Britons for helping the 
Gaulish Celtic Tribes                                                                                       
-43 AD: the conquest began (Kent -> London -> the rest of the nation)       

-83 AD: {
• the Roman Empire hada global control on the nation

•Reached the ScottishHighland
•Won thebattle of ManGraupius

                                  

Almost 60 years of conquest to have a full control of Britain (100 if we 
count the first landing).                                                                                 
61 AD: uprising of thr Iceni Tribe, led by Queen Boadiced. Indeed, there 
was a lot of resistence from the Britons, a lot of rebellion (uprisings).

The control of the land, the military government:                            
Not easy                                                                                                
Romains wanted to prevent more uprisings againt them                            

Their control:
¿

•diving the nation∈2 :civiliangovernment /military rule
•building camps∧ forteresses

•3military capital :York −Chester −Caerleon
•building walls : AntonineWall∧ later HadrianWall

• coastal lineof forts

againt theraids

¿ sea
{|• buildingroads→faster movement of the legion|

 

South-East -> under the Romanization (not all the country)

Becoming a Roman Citizen:                                                                      
Up to 212 there were 3 wayS:

{•
• being asonof acitizen (hereditary )

serving the country for 25 years∈ the auxiliary troups
• serving∈ your civitas asamagistate

Government of Britain:                                                                              
Province:         

Governer Procurator

Political matters / military matters Fiscal matters taxation

Administrative services/bodies



Civitaties Municipia Colonia

•Municipia and civitas:                                                                                  
-> local administationto force the local population to adminiter some

matters themselves (=> tribal authorities).                                                  
-> Councils of 100 mumbers: elected magistrates                               

2 junior <25: every days, affairs to maintenance of the roads and building 
2 senior >25: civil law and minor criminal cases                                           

Self government 
¿ •away theowling of a province

¿ •
{|reward (recompense )this work : citizenship is agift for loyalty|

       

About the map of the roman conquest:                                             
In civitia and municipia there were 3 classes:

¿
• Peasantry (paysanerie )

whichwas favorised for the developpement {
• a family of asecond century

• couple+2/3children
•6∨7 servants

•abig fashionable house
¿¿ •Middle class

¿

                       

Lived with a group of industry and trade (commerce) due to the Roman 
peace and the integration in the empire =>basics for the new fortunes      
•middle class grown among (parmi) the population = more loyalty from 
these

             Political independence lost its importance

Recreation of the Roman way of life:                                            

Rome {• the capitalcity of the Roman Empire•themother of all towns
                                                    

There were little Rome which were created. They imitated Rome by 
building some monuments and specific builing.                                            

York and some other cities {
• one side of theriver :hugemilitary camp for thelegion
•other side of the river : aciviliantowndevelopped

• specific street systemwith2main roads
   

The important monument of a town: why the town is essential for 



Romanization:     

¿•
•at the center of thetown
offices−hall− chamber

•
ster de city

¿

• Basilica∧ Forum{

• Amphitheatre{
• outside thetown
• violent show

•fight betweenman∨manVSanimals

•Theatre{• small number (moinsde theatre )
•music drama−nonviolent show
•M onumental arch:•

the Emperor∧his victory

¿ • Monumental stat ues {• pride of the citizen• sign of loyalty
¿ {•Romanbath :• essential||the social life|

A full Romanization:                                                                           
• Countryside (champagne), peasantry remained the Celtic culture          

Some Celtic didn’t wish to be romanized                                                       
• In town, inhabitant were more Romanized                                               

South, West and East were romanized

End of the Roman Ruling:                                                                   
Gradual abandoned                                                                                       
410 AD: they left Britain because they needed their legion to fight other 
invasions

Free and Independence Britons:                                                        
They came back to their old political ways: little kingdoms                        

New invaders: { Scots
Angle∧∧Saxon

 conquered parts of the country                

The Picts raided in Eastern coast (côtes est)                                                 
South East was a remained (conserve) part of Romano-British Britain

King Arthur                                                                                         
Legend and Myth in the Celtic Nations because he unified Briton to fired 
the Saxon (493AD battle of Badon). The Historian are, now, sure that he 
existed.

The European in the settlement of the world:Irish

• Island in Western Europe                                                                       
• Country gradually taken by the British -> colony (1920: independance) 

->integrated in UK of G.B. & Ireland.                                                             
• Celtic origins -> Celtic language                                                              
• English Speaking country                                                                         
• source of immigration in the 19e century                                                

• Divided in 2 parts: {North ,Ulster :mainly protestantSouth, Eire :mainly catholic
 : religion are still 



divided the country                                                                                        
• a country affected by the Brexit

Reasons for Immigration:                                                                   
• Disease of the Potato (Potato Blight)

{
1
3
of inhabitants were feeding themwith Potato

1milliondied /1millionmigrated
                                                       

->Social/ economic aspects of the Great Famine    

• Expulsion of small farmer because they didn’t product enough              
->manpower disappeared, new activities: cattle breeding (bétail)                
->Loss of land, income and housing because of the migration

=> Euro country gained population ≠ Ireland lost it

Demographic consequences                                                               
Regional differencies:                                                                             
• 3 main cities: Cork, Dublin and Belfast gained pop. Because of the rural

depopulation                                                                                                  
• Countryside (champagne) were more affected by the immigration         
• Southern, central and Western were hit the most -> lost of pop ≃ 30%  
• Ulter and Eastern were less affected by the immigration

Flows of irish Immigration:                                                                 
+++ to USA                                                                                                   
++ to Canada                                                                                                
+ to UK, Australia, N. Zeland, South Africa (British Empire, English 
speaking country)            +to Argentine

USA first destination:                                                                                
USA point of view: 

-Recent state, they needed developpement and increased its 
population                          -USA was opened to migrant                     
-USA wanted more labour force (pop de travail) and manpower

Migrants point of view:

-“Land opportunity” -> democratic republique (white people)             
-a place to escape from religious and political persecutions                
-In Europe, war, authoritarian regimes and expensive monarchies

In USA 
¿
noone is angry anymore
have your own farm

it ' s free
(propriétaire )

{

A lot of testimonies (témoignage) in the century to explain why Irish went 
to USA.

Importance of Irish Settlement:                                                         
≃4.2 millions of Irish people                                                                          



Irish immigration during de 19th century and the begin of the 20th century 
1850-1859/1880-1889 -> biggest number of migration in USA.


